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House Resolution 1810

By: Representatives Pruett of the 144th, Stephens of the 164th, and Watson of the 163rd 

A RESOLUTION

Commending Mr. Lannie Southwell Jarrell III and Ms. Stacye Jarrell and inviting them to1

be recognized by the House of Representatives; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Mr. Lannie Southwell Jarrell III and Ms. Stacye Jarrell have long been3

recognized by the citizens of this state for the vital role that they have played in leadership4

and their deep personal commitment to the welfare of the citizens of Georgia; and5

WHEREAS, Mr. and Ms. Jarrell are longtime residents and economic champions of Tybee6

Island, Georgia, and have diligently and conscientiously devoted innumerable hours of their7

time, talents, and energy toward the betterment of their community; and8

WHEREAS, Mr. and Ms. Jarrell own Oceanfront Cottage Rentals, a Tybee Island based9

vacation rental property service that offers approximately 85 homes throughout the island,10

many of which are situated right on the Atlantic; and11

WHEREAS, their current projects include the Tybee Island Wedding Chapel, a movie set12

chapel refitted to serve as a wedding destination, and Tybee Throws a Fit, a mass fitness13

event featuring celebrity trainers to celebrate the island's reign as "America's Healthiest14

Beach" for 2009 and 2010; and15

WHEREAS, Mr. and Ms. Jarrell's significant organizational and leadership talents, their16

remarkable patience and diplomacy, their keen sense of vision, and their sensitivity to the17

needs of the residents and visitors of Tybee Island have earned them the respect and18

admiration of their colleagues and associates; and19

WHEREAS, Mr. and Ms. Jarrell are persons of magnanimous strengths with unimpeachable20

reputations for integrity, intelligence, fairness, and kindness; and21
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WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of these22

remarkable and distinguished Georgians be appropriately recognized.23

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that24

the members of this body commend Mr. Lannie Southwell Jarrell III and Ms. Stacye Jarrell25

for their efficient, effective, unselfish, and dedicated service to promote and better Tybee26

Island, and invite them to be recognized by the House of Representatives at a date and time27

designated by the Speaker of the House of Representatives.28

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized29

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Mr. Lannie Southwell30

Jarrell III and Ms. Stacye Jarrell.31


